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VaultGames.com is a fan site. VaultGames.com is not affiliated with
Facebook, Twitter, Microsoft, Nintendo, eBay or any other game
company. Copyright @2014 Vault Studios and VaultGames.com. All
Rights Reserved. Might & Magic: Heroes VII (also known as Heroes of
Might and Magic 7: For Blood and Honor, Heroes of Might and Magic
7: Second Heroes for short) is the seventh main installment of the
Might & Magic franchise. The game was developed by New World
Computing, while the publishing was handled by 3DO. An enhanced
version of the game was also released in Europe under the same title
on November 16, 1999 and called Heroes of Might and Magic VII: El
Nido de Anubis, to distinguish it from the previous Spanish language
version of Heroes of Might and Magic 2: The Defilers in Spain. The
game is set in the fictional land of Yokuda. In the game's storyline, the
cataclysmic war between the Vaktia and Yokudan empires has just
ended, and the land is now recovering from the devastation. Yokuda is
divided into five provinces with Vaktia, Yokudan, and Yokudan loyalist
troops occupying each of them, although the situation is deteriorating.
The game features a combat system where the player's hero fights
against enemies either in single combat (melee attacks) or in ranged
combat (swords, bows, lances, arrows, and projectile weapons),
against AI-controlled monsters. The game also features an advanced
character development system where the characters level up as they
gain experience points, and gain prestige and favor in the court. The
player can buy new items and make improvements to the hero's
abilities using experience points. The characters' attributes, known as
class, are improved by upgrades from weapons, armor, and other
equipment. The game also features a system of diplomacy, where the
player can enter into treaties with other factions. By researching
favorable treaties, a city will be appointed to diplomatic service by the
players' court. The diplomatic city can perform various useful tasks,
such as using its army to free or help other cities or countries, and
can research important technologies. The game features a system of
house rules for player organizations where each character belongs to
a house. The player can use various resources to create houses, and
can send members to do quests within them. Characters can also visit



the player's house during quests, and participate in special rituals.
This allows bonuses to the
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